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Executive Summary
This proposal outlines our plan to provide your organization with a professional, end-to-end solution tailored to
the needs of permit technicians, building and code enforcement officials, inspectors, fire marshals, homeowners,
property owners, contractors, and business owners. On the pages that follow, we provide specific details
regarding our professional team, best-in-class features, and proposed approach.

A Modular Solution Designed to Scale
Whether your organization’s requirements are simple and straight-forward or more complex and far-reaching,
our integrated yet independently modular offering allows us to tailor a solution that fits your needs. Key
features that are available as either stand-alone modules or an integrated suite include:
• Permitting – a complete solution to submit, review, approve, and issue permits.
• Planning & Zoning – robust functionality to manage the intricacies of new subdivisions, plats, site plans, and

other projects.

• Code Enforcement – process complaints and track violations end-to-end from initial inspection and notice

of violation through citation processing, court proceedings, and resolution.

• Fire & Life Safety Inspections – conduct and schedule one-time and cyclical reoccurring inspections across

your organization. Generate inspection failure notices and track court appearances.

• Business Licensing – create and manage license applications, renewals, payments, inspections, and

contractor credentials

• Value Added Features – premium features and integrations available for ESRI-based GIS systems, Digital

Plan Review software, Local/State/Federal Codes, payment providers, and other 3rd party back-office
systems.

Why Civicgov?
CivicPlus is committed to making government work better. Our Civicgov permitting, licensing, and code
enforcement solution enables civic leaders to do just that. Our Civic Experience Platform allows municipalities
to increase revenue and operate more efficiently while generating goodwill with their citizens.
• Built for Ease of Use - Civicgov was designed from the ground up by former government employees who

know the permitting, licensing, and code enforcement space inside and out.

• Aggressive Product Roadmap Driven by Customer Feedback – We are committed to ensuring CivicPlus

remains a leader in the permitting, licensing, code enforcement, and fire safety space. As such, we intend to
invest heavily in product feature improvements. As a Civicgov customer, we need your help and value your
input. You feedback will directly influence our product roadmap and provide additional benefit from this
investment.

• Simple, Seamless Integrations – As the newest product to the CivicPlus suite, we are excited about plans to

integrate Civicgov with other products including our public website solution (Civic Engage), our 311 and
Citizen Request Management Solution (SeeClickFix), our Municipal Code of Ordinances Solution (Municode
NEXT), and our payment gateway (CP Pay).

Commitment to Serving You and your Community – not only are we dedicated to supporting you and your
staff, but we are also focused on ensuring that Civicgov and all CivicPlus products enable you to create positive
civic experiences and build public trust and appreciation.
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Company Overview
7,500+
At CivicPlus, we have one goal: to empower the public sector
to accomplish impactful initiatives using innovative solutions
that save them time while connecting them to the citizens
they serve. We began in 1998 when our founder, Ward
Morgan, decided to focus on helping local governments work
better and engage their citizens through their web
environment.
CivicPlus continues to implement new technologies and
services to maintain the highest standards of excellence and
efficiency for our customers, including solutions for website
design and hosting, parks and recreation management,
emergency and mass communications, agenda and meeting
management, talent management, 311 and citizen
relationship management, codification, and licensing and
permits.
Our commitment to deliver the right solutions in design and
development, end-user satisfaction, and secure hosting has
been instrumental in making us a world leader in government
web technology. We consider it a privilege to partner with
municipal leaders and provide them with solutions that will
serve their needs today and well into the future.

Company Headquarters
302 S. 4th Street, Suite 500
Manhattan, KS 66502
Toll Free: 888.228.2233
Fax: 785.587.8951
civicplus.com
Federal Tax ID: 48-1202104

local government clients across the
United States and Canada

20+
years of experience with a focus to
help local governments

550+
employees, many with experience in
local government

Recognition

10-time Inc.
5000 Honoree

COMPANY
2016-2021

Technical Support
Recognized with
multiple, global
Stevie® Awards
for sales and
customer service
excellence
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CivicGov Team
Brian Gilday, Project Sponsor
Brian is a seasoned local government entrepreneur, business executive an information technology
expert. A former U.S. Naval Officer and Management Consultant, he holds a BS in Computer Science
with distinction from the United States Naval Academy (Annapolis) and an MS in CIS from Boston
University. Brian served as an Associate Professor at MIT and BU and was the founder and President of
Aha Consulting

Bill Gau, Product Strategy / Consulting
Bill has over three decades of experience in local and federal government including various law
enforcement positions. He has expert-level knowledge of community development/land management,
permitting and code enforcement operations. Bill has a degree in Criminal Justice and is a certified
Novell engineer. He holds instructor level certifications in terrorism/emergency response, information
security, and disaster contingency planning. Bill is enthusiastic about helping local government
implement software to operate efficiently and increase collaboration with residents and businesses.

Nikki Jackson, Customer Success
Nikki has over three decades experience working in the government technology industry. Including
serving as an IT Manager for the Federal government for 26 years. Nikki holds a Bachelor of Science in
Management Information Systems from SUNY College at Old Westbury. A dedicated and reliable
professional with a strong background in Customer Service Support with a passion for helping others
achieve their goals.

Jennifer Balonek, Professional Services
Jennifer brings over two decades of experience working with local governments. She holds a Master in
Public Administration, Bachelor in Criminal Justice and several certifications in Computer Science,
UX/UI. Jennifer has served for many years as Chairperson of her town’s Conservation Board, an advisory
board to both the Planning Board and Town Board. Jennifer leads our implementation and professional
services team. She is a technology evangelist and innovative problem solver who brings extensive
strategy, process improvement, document creation and records management experience.

Travis Bond, Professional Services
Travis is a seasoned implementation and integration professional with two decades of Learning
Management, Performance Management, and Position Management experience in the healthcare
industry. Travis has a Bachelor of Science in Information Technology, served in the United States
Marine Corps doing Avionics for F-18 Hornets, and is big proponent of client advocacy.

Pratik Kumar, Engineering
Pratik provides over two decades of government software development and project management
experience. He has a Bachelor of Engineering degree from Birla Institute of Technology, India with a
strong background in requirement analysis and process improvement. Prior to working with CivicGov,
Pratik worked with PwC as a Project Management Consultant for the Government of Maharashtra, India
where he worked on the pilot implementation and statewide rollout of municipal and district level
government to citizen services.
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References
Town of Mamakating, New York
Population: 12,000
Modules: Permitting, Licensing, Inspections, Code Enforcement
Customer for over 9 years
Contact: Mary Grass | 845-888-3030 | Mary.Grass@mamakating.org
Macon County, Georgia
Population: 14,000
Modules: Permitting, Inspections, Code Enforcement
Customer for over 8 years
Contact: David Parrott | 478-472-7023 | bldginspt@windstream.net
City of Nashua, New Hampshire
Population: 87,000
Modules: Permitting, Planning, Licensing, Code Enforcement, Fire/Life Safety Inspections
Customer for over 6 years
Contact: Jason Toohey | 603-305-2072 | TooheyJ@nashuanh.gov
City of Vancouver, Washington
Population: 161,000
Modules: Fire Marshal Equipment and Inspections, Contractor Management
Customer for over 7 years
Contact: Heidi Scarpelli | 360-487-7202 | Heidi.Scarpelli@cityofvancouver.us
The customers listed below are currently inflight with implementation and can discuss
their experience with the implementation process.
City of Portland, Oregon
Population: 652,000
Modules: Permitting, Planning, Licensing, Inspections, Code Enforcement
Ongoing Implementation
Contact: Nate Takara | 503-209-8231 | nate.takara@portlandoregon.gov
Village of Newark, New York
Population: 14,000
Modules: Permitting, Inspections, Code Enforcement
Ongoing Implementation
Contact: Robbin Bremer | 315-226-8105| rbremer@villageofnewark.com
State of Connecticut Office of State Building Inspector
Population: 3.57 million
Modules: Permitting, Planning, Licensing, Code Enforcement, Fire/Life Safety Inspections
Ongoing Implementation
Contact: Darren Hobbs | 860-897-6914 | darren.hobbs@ct.gov
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Description of Solution
A Modular Solution Designed to Scale
CivicGov is a cloud-based modular software solution configured to fit your needs. Whether your organization’s
requirements are simple and straight-forward or more complex and far-reaching, our integrated yet
independently modular offering allows us to tailor a solution that fits your needs.
Modules that are available as either stand-alone solutions or as an integrated suite include:

Permitting
Module

Planning & Zoning
Module

Code Enforcement
Module

Business Licensing
Module

Fire & Life Safety
Inspections Module

Permitting

A complete solution to submit, review, approve, and issue permits.

Planning
& Zoning

Robust functionality to manage the intricacies of new subdivisions,
plats, site plans, and other projects.

Business
Licensing

Create and manage license applications, renewals, payments,
inspections, and contractor credentials.

Code
Enforcement

Process complaints and track violations end-to-end from initial
inspection and notice of violation through citation processing, court
proceedings, and resolution.

Fire & Life Safety
Inspections

Conduct and schedule one-time and cyclical reoccurring inspections
across your organization. Generate inspection failure notices and
track court appearances.

Value Added
Features

Premium features and integrations available for ESRI-based GIS
systems, Digital Plan Review software, Local/State/Federal Codes,
payment providers, and other 3rd party back-office systems.
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Permitting Module

A complete solution to submit, review, approve, and issue permits.
Included Features

- Create an unlimited number of permit applications

o Customize types & sub-types (commercial, residential, etc.)
o Upload and track application documents and photos
o Track standard fields or customer-defined additional fields

- Manage properties, buildings, and occupants

o Populate system with tax parcels, buildings, and suites
o Track permits related to the properties, property owners,
contractors, business owners, and occupants

- Allow online submission of permit applications

o Enable/disable online submittal on a per permit basis
o Standardized online template and document upload
capability included.

- Enable end to end review & approval (case management)
o Application reviews – one or more departments
o Inspections, Financial Reviews, Board Reviews
o Override Routing, Final Approval Authority

- Schedule and conduct inspections

o Select inspection type, track status, and assign inspectors
o Take and store photos of inspection results
o Attach codes (local municipal codes, state, federal)
o Personalized “Today’s Inspections” area for each
Dinspector

- Create digital checklists

o Customize checklists based on type and sub-type

- Collect permit application fees

o Assign fees, generate invoices, and process payments
(* requires CP Pay authorized payment gateway)

- Generate certificates and letters

Project Timeline Estimate
A typical permitting project takes 8-16 weeks.
Please note that actual timelines vary based
on size of organization and final scope of
services.
Requirements
1 week
Configuration & Data Import
4-12 weeks
Testing
1 weeks
Training
1-2 weeks
Go-Live
1 week
Included Project Tasks / Milestones
 Tax parcel data import
 Municode Code of Ordinances integration
 Permit directory setup (permit types and
use/sub-types)
 Department/User setup (1-2 departments /
groups, technicians, inspectors, department
reviewers, approvers, administrators)
 Inspection setup
 Digital checklist setup (5 included)
 Certificates and letters setup (5 included)
 Review and approval process setup
 Public permit directory setup
 Standardized online permit form setup
 Payments and fees setup
 Testing
 Training
 Go-Live

o Certificates of Occupancy, Certificates of Use, and other
standardized templates provided

- Track contractors, insurance requirements, & contacts
o Ensure contractor insurance requirements are met for a
given permit application
o Track multiple permit-related points of contact

- Map Viewer – visualize permits and inspections on
maps

o Leaflet viewer with pins for permits and inspections
o Requires customer to provide lat./long. tax parcel data
o Optional ESRI layer/endpoint integration available

- Track related projects
- Generate reports (CSV, PDF, HTML)
- Integrates with other optional CivicGov Modules:
Planning & Zoning, Business License, Code Enforcement, and
Fire & Life Safety Inspections

Optional Value-Added Features







GIS Premium (ESRI RESTful integration)
Mobile App (Offline/Online Inspections)
ICC Code Repository Integration
3rd party API Integrations
Additional Departments/Groups
Optional Professional Services



Additional data imports (historical records,




Additional training
Additional configuration items (Additional



contractor data, 3rd party codes, etc.)

custom checklists, certificates, online fillable forms, etc.)

Custom development
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Planning & Zoning Module

Robust functionality to manage the intricacies of new subdivisions, plats, site plans, & other projects.
Included Features

- Create an unlimited number of master or sub projects
o Customize project types and sub-types (City Council, Planning
Comm., Stormwater, Subdivision Adv., ZBA, etc.)
o Upload and track project documents and photos
o Track standard fields or customer-defined additional fields

- Manage properties, buildings, and occupants

o Populate system with tax parcels, buildings, and suites
o Track projects related to the properties, property owners,
contractors, business owners, and occupants

- Track affidavits, bonds, and escrow accounts
- Create notification letters for adjacent properties

o Adjacent/proximity parcel search (requires GIS integration)

- Issue and track variances
- Track project questions and answers
- Create and track project meetings
- Track related projects
- Create digital checklists

o Customize checklists based on type and sub-type

- Enable end to end review & approval (case management)
o Application reviews – one or more departments
o Inspections, Checklists, Financial Reviews, Board Reviews
o Override Routing and Final Approval Authority

- Schedule and conduct inspections
o
o
o
o

Select inspection type, track status, and assign inspectors
Take and store photos of inspection results
Attach codes (local municipal codes, state codes, federal)
Personalized “Today’s Inspections” area for each inspector

- Collect project fees

o Assign fees, generate invoices, and process payments
(* requires CP Pay authorized payment gateway)

- Generate certificates and letters

o Certificates of Occupancy/Use, and other templates

- Track contractors, insurance requirements, & contacts
o Ensure permit application insurance requirements are met
o Track multiple permit-related points of contact

- Map Viewer – visualize projects on maps

o View map with pins for each project
o Requires customer to provide lat./long. tax parcel data

- Generate reports (CSV, PDF, HTML)
- Integrates with other optional CivicGov Modules:
Permitting, Business License, Code Enforcement, and
Fire & Life Safety Inspections

Project Timeline Estimate
A typical planning & zoning project takes 8-16
weeks. Please note that actual timelines vary
based on size of organization and final scope of
services.
Requirements
1 week
Configuration & Data Import
4-12 weeks
Testing
1 week
Training
1-2 weeks
Go-Live
1 week
Included Project Tasks / Milestones
 Tax parcel data import
 Municode Code of Ordinances integration
 Project directory setup (project types and
use/sub-types)
 Department/User setup (1-2 departments /
groups, technicians, inspectors, department
reviewers, approvers, administrators)
 Inspection setup
 Digital checklist setup (5 included)
 Certificates and letters setup (5 included)
 Review and approval process setup
 Payments and fees setup
 Testing
 Training
 Go-Live
Optional Value-Added Features








GIS Premium (ESRI RESTful integration)
Mobile App (Offline/Online Inspections)
Bluebeam Digital Plan Review integration
ICC Code Repository Integration
3rd party API Integrations
Additional Departments/Groups
Optional Professional Services



Additional data imports (historical records,




Additional training
Additional configuration items (Additional



contractor data, 3rd party codes, etc.)

custom checklists, certificates, online fillable forms, etc.)

Custom development
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Business Licensing Module

Create and manage license applications, renewals, payments, inspections, and contractor
credentials.
Included Features

- Track detailed business license records

o Customize business types and sub-types
o Upload and track business license documents and photos
o Track business license data via standard fields and customerdefined additional fields
o Track insurance requirements and expirations
o Identify annual vs. temporary licenses

- Integrates with property management system

o Optionally populate system with tax parcels, buildings, and
suites to track business licenses related to each property

Project Timeline Estimate
A typical business licensing project takes 6-12
weeks. Please note that actual timelines vary
based on size of organization and final scope of
services.
Requirements
1 week
Configuration & Data Import
2-4 weeks
Testing
1 week
Training
1-2 weeks
Go-Live
1 week

- Allow online submission of business license
applications

o Enable new business license applications and renewals

- Automatically generate license renewal notifications
o customer-defined time intervals

- Enable end to end review and approval (Case
Management)
o
o
o
o

Application reviews – one or more departments
Financial Review and Payment
Override Routing
Final Approval Authority

- Collect business license application fees

o Assign fees, generate invoices, and process payments
(* requires CP Pay authorized payment gateway)

- Schedule one-time & re-occurring inspections
- Generate business certificates and letters
- Publish public business license directory
- Map Viewer – visualize business licenses on maps
o Leaflet viewer with pins for business licenses
o Requires customer to provide lat./long. tax parcel data
o Optional ESRI layer/endpoint integration available

- Generate reports (CSV, PDF, HTML)
- Integrates with other optional CivicGov Modules:
Permitting, Planning & Zoning, Code Enforcement, and
Fire & Life Safety Inspections

Included Project Tasks / Milestones














Business directory import
(Existing business list)
Business license directory setup
(Business types, sub-types, insurance
requirements, renewal requirements)
Department/User setup (1-2 departments /
groups, business license reviewers,
approvers, administrators)
Online business license application form
setup
Business certificates and letters setup
Review and approval process setup
Public business license directory setup
Payments and fees setup
Tax parcel data import (optional)
Testing
Training
Go-Live
Optional Value-Added Features





GIS Premium (ESRI RESTful integration)
3rd party API Integrations
Additional Departments/Groups
Optional Professional Services



Additional data imports (historical records,




Additional training
Additional configuration items (Additional



contractor data, 3rd party codes, etc.)

custom checklists, certificates, online fillable forms, etc.)

Custom development
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Code Enforcement Module

Process complaints and track violations end-to-end from initial inspection and notice of violation
through citation processing, court proceedings, and resolution.
Included Features

- Track detailed complaint and violation records

o Customize complaint/violation types and sub-types
o Upload and track application documents and photos
o Track complaints/violations via standard data fields or customerdefined additional fields

- Manage properties, buildings, and occupants

o Populate system with tax parcels, buildings, and suites
o Track complaints and violations related to properties, property
owners, contractors, business owners, and occupants

- Submit Complaints and Violations online or manually
o Online public submission
o Manual staff submission (walk ins, phone, email requests)

- Conduct on demand and pre-scheduled inspections
o Select inspection type, track status, and assign inspectors
o Take and store photos of inspection results
o Personalized “Today’s Inspections” area for each inspector

- Schedule inspections
- Cite code violations

o Reference local municipal/zoning code, state code, national code
repositories

- Track court hearings

o Hearing date/time, ticket/docket #, judge, notes

- Issue fines and collect payment

o Assign fees, generate invoices, and process payments
(* requires CP Pay authorized payment gateway)

- Enable end-to-end review and approval (Case Management)
o Track from initial inspection, notice of violation, re-inspection,
citation processing, court proceedings, and final resolution

- Generate citation notices of violation / citation letters
o Send via email or certified mail

- Map Viewer – visualize complaints and violations on
maps

o View map with pins for complaints and violations
o Requires customer to provide lat./long. tax parcel data

o Optional ESRI layer/endpoint integration available

Project Timeline Estimate
A typical code enforcement project takes 8-16
weeks. Please note that actual timelines vary
based on size of organization and final scope of
services.
Requirements
1 week
Configuration & Data Import 4-12 weeks
Testing
1 week
Training
1-2 weeks
Go-Live
1 week
Included Project Tasks / Milestones
 Tax parcel data import
 Municode Code of Ordinances integration
 Complaint/violation setup
(Types and sub-types)
 Department/User setup (1-2 departments /
groups, technicians, inspectors, department
reviewers, approvers, enforcement officials,
administrators)
 Inspection setup
 Digital checklist setup (5 included)
 Certificates and letters setup (5 included)
 Review and approval process setup
 Payments and fees setup
 Online public complaint form setup
 Testing
 Training
 Go-Live
Optional Value-Added Features







- Generate reports (CSV, PDF, HTML)

- Integrates with other optional CivicGov Modules:
Permitting, Planning & Zoning, Business License, and
Fire & Life Safety Inspections

GIS Premium (ESRI RESTful integration)
Mobile App (Offline/Online Inspections)
ICC Code Repository Integration
3rd party API Integrations
Additional Departments/Groups
Optional Professional Services



Additional data imports (historical records,




Additional training
Additional configuration items (Additional



contractor data, 3rd party codes, etc.)

custom checklists, certificates, online fillable forms, etc.)

Custom development
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Fire & Life Safety Inspections Module

Conduct and schedule one-time and cyclical reoccurring inspections across your organization.
Generate inspection failure notices and track court appearances.
Included Features

- Schedule and conduct fire & safety inspections

o Select inspection type, track status, and assign inspectors
o Take and store photos of inspection results
o Attach codes (local municipal codes, state codes, federal) to
inspection records
o Personalized “Today’s Inspections” area for each inspector

- Manage properties, buildings, and occupants

o Populate system with tax parcels, buildings, and suites
o Track inspections related to the properties, property owners,
contractors, business owners, and occupants

Project Timeline Estimate
A typical fire & safety inspection project takes 816 weeks. Please note that actual timelines vary
based on size of organization and final scope of
services.
Requirements
1 week
Configuration & Data Import 4-12 weeks
Testing
1 week
Training
1-2 weeks
Go-Live
1 week

- Create digital checklists

o Customize checklists based on inspection type and sub-type

- Schedule one-time and recurring inspections
- Collect inspection fees

o Assign fees, generate invoices, and process payments
(* requires CP Pay authorized payment gateway)

- Enable end to end review & approval (Case Management)
o
o
o
o

Inspection reviews – one or more departments
Financial Reviews, Board Reviews
Override Routing
Final Approval Authority

- Generate certificates and letters
o Standardized templates provided

- Map Viewer – visualize inspections on maps

o View map with pins for inspections for each property
o Requires customer to provide lat./long. tax parcel data

o Optional ESRI layer/endpoint integration available

- Generate reports (CSV, PDF, HTML)

- Integrates with other optional CivicGov Modules:
Permitting, Planning & Zoning, Business License, and
Code Enforcement.

Included Project Tasks / Milestones
 Tax parcel data import
 Municode Code of Ordinances integration
 Complaint/violation setup (types and subtypes)
 Department/User setup (1-2 departments /
groups, technicians, inspectors, department
reviewers, approvers, enforcement officials,
administrators)
 Inspection setup
 Digital checklist setup (5 included)
 Certificates and letters setup (5 included)
 Review and approval process setup
 Payments and fees setup
 Online public complaint form setup
 Testing
 Training
 Go-Live
Optional Value-Added Features







GIS Integration
Mobile Application for Offline Inspections
ICC Code Repository integration
3rd party business system Integrations
Additional Departments/Groups

Optional Project Setup & Configuration Tasks



Historical data import (complaints/violations,




Additional certificates and letters
Additional digital checklists

buildings/suites, contractors, 3rd party municipal
codes, etc.)
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Ongoing Support
Around-the-Clock Service and Support
With technology, unlimited support is crucial.
Our live support engineers based in the United
States are ready to answer your staff members’
questions and ensure their confidence
Award-Winning
The CivicPlus Technical Support Team has been
honored with two Silver Stevie Awards and four
Bronze Stevie Awards, which are the world’s top
honors for customer service, sales professionals,
and more.
2021 Support Metrics
We responded to over 100,000 tickets with an
overall Customer Satisfaction Score of 95.7%. Our team resolved over 70% of tickets in One Touch and our
average phone response time was under 8 minutes.
Technical Support
Technical support personnel are available via phone and email 7 a.m. – 7 p.m. (CST) Monday-Friday (excluding
holidays). We provide 24/7 emergency support for named points of contact and a 4-hour response time during
normal hours. In addition, we provide online self-service help with the CivicPlus Help Center
Data Center
CivicPlus hosts CivicGov in a secure data center. The data center is staffed 24x7x365.
Site Monitoring, Site Recovery, and Guaranteed Uptime
CivicPlus leverages auto-monitoring tools to proactively detect and identify server performance and alert us of
potential issues. In the unlikely event we encounter a critical issue, our engineering team will act promptly and
provides regular status updates via our Help Center’s online status page. CivicPlus guarantees a web server
uptime of 99.9 percent.
Security
CivicPlus leverages third party experts to conduct security and penetration tests on a periodic basis to
proactively validate product security against the latest attack vectors and implement corrective actions as
needed. CivicGov conducted its most recent tests in 2021 and included automated and manual tests for both
unauthenticated (i.e., without login) and authenticated users. CivicGov is SSL encrypted to secure data
transmission. In addition, CivicGov restricts user access via role-based permissions. The application requires
users to log in with a unique user ID and password. We also support two-factor authentication using Google
Authenticator and Microsoft Authenticator.
The CivicPlus Help Center
CivicPlus customers have 24/7 access to our online Help Center where users can review articles, user guides,
FAQs, and can get tips on best practices. Our Help Center is continually monitored and updated by our
dedicated Knowledge Management Team to ensure we are providing the information and resources you need
to optimize your solution. In addition, the Help Center provides our release notes to keep your staff informed of
upcoming enhancements and maintenance.
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Project Pricing
One-Time
Fees
$4,000
$4,000
$4,000
$4,000
$4,000
$1,000
$1,000
$1,500
$1,500
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000

Year 1
Annual
$8,000
$8,000
$8,000
$8,000
$8,000
$2,000
$2,000
$3,000
$3,000
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Sub-Totals

$37,000

$50,000

$87,000

$52,500

Discount

(18,500)

(25,000)

(43,500)

N/A

Total

$18,500

$25,000

$43,500

$52,500

Proposed Solution Estimate
Permitting Module
Planning & Zoning Module
Code Enforcement Module
Business Licensing
Fire & Life Safety Inspections
GIS ESRI RESTful Integration: initial endpoint (land + building layer)
GIS ESRI RESTful Integration: 4@additional endpoints
ICC Code Integration*
Mobile App (Offline/Online Inspections)
Historical Data Import – Accella to Permitting
Historical Data Import – Accella to Planning & Zoning
Historical Data Import – Accella to Business Licensing
Historical Data Import – Accella to Code Enforcement

Historical Data Import – Accella Finance to CivicGov Invoicing
Historical Data Import – Accella to Fire & Safety

Total Year 1 Year 2 Annual
Investment
Recurring*
$12,000
$8,400
$12,000
$8,400
$12,000
$8,400
$12,000
$8,400
$12,000
$8,400
$3,000
$2,100
$3,000
$2,100
$4,500
$3,150
$4,500
$3,150
$2,000
N/A
$2,000
N/A
$2,000
N/A
$2,000
N/A
$2,000
N/A
$2,000
N/A

*Annual Recurring Services shall be subject to a 5% annual increase beginning year 2.

The above pricing reflects our proposed solution based on our understanding of your requirements. This proposal can be
easily modified to add or remove features to best fit your needs. Please refer to the detailed price sheet below.

Additional
Professional
Services

Additional
Value Added
Features

Core
Modules

Detailed Price Sheet

One-Time
Fees

Year 1
Annual

Permitting
Planning & Zoning
Code Enforcement
Business Licensing
Fire & Life Safety Inspections

$4,000
$4,000
$4,000
$4,000
$4,000

$8,000
$8,000
$8,000
$8,000
$8,000

$12,000
$12,000
$12,000
$12,000
$12,000

$8,400
$8,400
$8,400
$8,400
$8,400

Additional Departments/Groups Set Up (Cost per dept/group)
Mobile App (Offline Inspections)
ICC Code Integration*
Bluebeam Digital Plan Review integration*
3rd party API integrations* +

$2,000
$1,500
$1,500
$1,500
$1,500
$1,000

$4,000
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000
$2,000

$6,000
$4,500
$4,500
$4,500
$4,500
$3,000

$4,200
$3,150
$3,150
$3,150
$3,150
$2,100

$250

$500

$750

$525

$2,000

n/a

$2,000

n/a

$200

n/a

$200

n/a

$200

n/a

$200

n/a

GIS ESRI RESTful Integration: initial endpoint (land + building layer)
GIS ESRI RESTful Integration: additional endpoint/layer
Additional Data Imports (per record type)
Additional Online Training (per 1 hour session)
Additional Configuration Items (per item)
(Additional custom checklists, letters, certificates, online fillable forms, etc.)

Total Year 1 Year 2 Annual
Investment
Recurring

* Customer is responsible for licenses to 3rd party products, CivicPlus not responsible for changes to 3rd party product terms and conditions.
+ Pricing pertains to existing pre-built API integrations. Custom, 1st time integrations require custom quote.
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Customer Responsibilities
Successful project implementation is a shared responsibility between CivicPlus and our customers. As such, we
request the following customer commitments to help ensure project success.
• Designated Project Lead: The customer will assign a Project Lead who acts as a single point of contact for
project discussions. This person will be responsible for coordinating the schedules of other project
stakeholders.
• Designated Decision Maker: The customer will assign one person who will act as the "ultimate decision
maker" in situations where consensus among the organizational team members cannot be reached. The
customer will review any deliverables requiring formal approval within 5 business days and return all
comments/issues at or before those 5 days have elapsed.
• Timely Access to Organizational Data: The customer is responsible for providing complete and accurate
organizational data (tax parcels, users, contractors, historical records, ESRI endpoints, etcetera) in preapproved formats and in a timely manner. This is critical to successful project initiation.
• 3rd Party Products and Services: The customer acknowledges that CivicPlus does not have control over 3rd
party products and services (e.g., ESRI, Digital Plan Review software, ICC, NFPA, payment providers, etc.).
CivicPlus is not responsible for 3rd party decisions related to changing terms and conditions or APIs. Should
changes to 3rd party services adversely impact product features and functions, CivicPlus and the customer
agree to work together to develop the best resolution in a timely matter.

Terms*
• Any signed Statement of Work ("SOW") related to this proposal shall be subject to the terms and conditions
of the CivicPlus Master Services Agreement located at https://www.civicplus.com/master-servicesagreement.
• Any signed SOW related to this proposal shall remain in effect for an initial term equal to 365 days from date
of signing ( "Initial Term"). In the event that neither party gives 60 days’ notice to terminate prior to the end
of the Initial Term, or any subsequent Renewal Term, this SOW will automatically renew for an additional 1year renewal term (“Renewal Term”). The Initial Term and all Renewal Terms are collectively referred to as
the “Term”.
• The Total Investment - Year 1 will be invoiced as follows: a. Upon signing any SOW related to this proposal,
fifty percent (50%) of the Total Investment Year 1 Fees: b. The earlier of 180 days from signing or upon
completion of CivicGov Implementation (completion of training), the remaining fifty percent (50%) of the
Total Investment Year 1.
• Annual Recurring Services shall be invoiced on the start date of each Renewal Term. Annual Recurring
Services, including but not limited to hosting, support, and maintenance services, shall be subject to a 5%
annual increase beginning year 2. Client will pay all invoices within 30 days of the date of such invoice.
* Terms are subject to change based on customer need and final project scope discussions.
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